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Abstract
An energy efficiency importance is showed. Energy efficient methods for monotown enterprise on electricity market are 
reviewed. Methods limitations depending on a character of energy consumption are defined. Prices relations forecast method as a
basis for a planning of uneven unregulated energy consumption is offered. Positive forecast model tests are showed. The 
conclusion about offered method applicability for energy cost minimization is made.
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1. Introduction
The energy efficiency receives much attention currently. There are some reasons for this:
a)  The Russian Federation Energy Efficiency Program 2020 realization.
b)  The need for a compliance with the ISO 50001 Standard (Energy Efficiency) requirements.
c)  The consequences of a world economic crisis.
The energy efficiency is a very important task for a monotown industrial enterprise because an economy of a 
related city depends on enterprise financial conditions. Such enterprise is a member of Wholesale Electricity Market 
(EM) in most cases. It has therefore a lower electric energy price than region Retail Market one. However an 
enterprise can auxiliary reduce an energy cost by realization of EM efficient measures. This practice will provide an 
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increasing of municipal budget payments.
2. The Energy Efficiency on the Electricity Market of Russia
The EM works according to the Market Rules [1]. There are 2 main EM sectors:
1. Electronic auction – the Day-Ahead Market (DAM). The EM subject submits an auction bid consisting of an 
electric energy prices and volumes for the next day 24 hours. 
2. Penalty sector – the Balancing Market (BM). A difference between factual and planned energy consumption 
will buy if factual one more than planned. A difference will sell otherwise (Fig. 1). BM prices are knowingly 
unprofitable than DAM ones to stimulate the accuracy of the planning.
Fig.1. The types of the EM deals for enterprises-consumers.
An electric energy cost calculates according to the type of the EM deal per hour i (Eq. 1):
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DAM and BM hour buying and selling of energy are the virtual deals because the enterprise consumes energy 
from the Generators network (f.e. city Thermal Power Stations). There is not real energy selling. But the virtual EM 
deals cost real money. The enterprise sends electronic bids to the EM Operator and gets back DAM and BM hour 
reports. An enterprise pays money in accordance with these reports. If the enterprise will optimize the planned 
energy volumes in a DAM bid it will perform the energy efficient measure reducing the cost of energy. 
Mathematical modeling is the most convenient way to optimization of the EM virtual energy volumes.
3. The Energy Volumes Optimization Methods
An enterprise can use an energy efficient methods to improve the energy efficiency of work shop buildings first 
[2]. Then an enterprise can use the main optimization methods described below.
3.1. The Energy Consumption Forecast Method
Short term forecast of energy consumption is the most commonly used method of virtual energy volumes 
optimization. The exact hour forecast provides minimization of BM unprofitable deals number. There are many 
mathematical time series forecast models created and successfully used in the world. The most frequently used 
models are Autoregressive (GARCH [3], ARIMAX [4] and MMSP [5]), Exponential Smoothing [6], Neural 
Network [7], Markov Chains [8], Classification and Regression Trees models [9]. The Genetic Algorithm, 
Supporting Vector, Transfer Function, Fuzzy Logic and Arguments Group Accounting models are used less often 
[10, p. 35]. 
The Neural Network [11,12], ARIMAX and GARCH [13] models make a good showing in the forecast of 
enterprise electric energy consumption. The Economic-Mathematical (Singular Spectrum Analysis) [14] and Fourier 
Series Expanding models [15] are used less often. A season temperature changing is recommended to take into 
account for the enterprise energy forecast too [16].
An individual adaptation of the existing forecast methods and models requires for an every enterprise. New 
methods and models creation requires in some cases despite the presence of a large number of the existing ones. 
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Forecast precision requirements are individual for each enterprise [11]. The forecast precision much depends on a 
consumption character. The precision is greatly reduced due energy consumption unevenness [17]. The uneven 
consumption graph is most typical for monotown industrial enterprise because such enterprise has some large 
energy-consuming units with uneven consumption. A typical example of such enterprise is the metallurgical plant in 
Volgograd region of Russia. Its steel-smelting oven consumes about 47% of plant energy (Fig. 2).
Fig.2. The monthly oven and plant electric energy consumption in 2014.
It is possible to exactly forecast the day oven energy consumption within existing forecast models. But the hour 
consumption forecast will not exact anyway because the start time, the end time and the duration of every steel-
smelting depends on technology factors.
The main influential factors of the oven consumption unevenness are following:
x a charge stacking density in the steel bucket;
x an application of gas-oxygen burners;
x a frequency of liquid metal oxygen lancing; 
x an electric mode of oven transformer. It depends on charge falling, metal level rising and 
x burning of electrodes;
x a nonstationarity of a reactions passage, an introduction of additives.
The absence of relation of steel-smelting period and hour interval borders coupled with the variety of influential 
factors from one steel-smelting to other determines the unevenness of the oven (and the plant too) hour energy 
consumption (Fig. 3). This unevenness also determines the limitation of the existing time series models in an 
enterprise hour energy consumption forecast [18]. The time series models show a good precision of a day uneven 
consumption forecast [19] but not an hour one.
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Fig.3. Typical half hour energy consumption of electric oven.
3.2. The On-line Energy Consumption Regulation Method
Another way to virtual energy volumes optimization for an enterprise with uneven consumption is the One-line 
Consumption Regulation Method. An enterprise staff can on-line change an operating mode of the main energy units 
to minimize a difference between planned and factual enterprise consumption. There are many Within the Hour 
Forecast Models created for this method. These models are similar to described in the chapter 2.1 ones. The 
Autoregressive and Neural Network models are used for an electric oven Within the Hour forecast in particular [12].
However the technology requirements are much more important for industrial enterprises certified according to 
the International Quality Standards (f.e. ISO 9000) than an hour energy exact planning. On-line changing of the 
units’ operation mode reduces the quality of an enterprise production. The described method is not applicable for 
such enterprises as previous method too.
3.3. The Offered Market Price Relations Forecast Method
The EM features [1] can be used for virtual energy volumes optimization. One of the EM features is the equality 
of DAM hour price and BM buying or selling price (Fig. 4). 
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Fig.4. The DAM and BM prices relations in 15:00-16:00 hour depending on a day of a month.
It is therefore important to make the qualitative prices forecast and not the quantitive one. The DAM and BM 
prices relations are more important for virtual energy optimization than absolute prices values. The enterprise can 
minimize unprofitable BM deals cost by prices relations forecast. The perfect forecast will provide the unprofitable 
BM deals number reducing to zero. The factual consumption will be bought at the DAM prices without a BM 
penalty in this case. This method is a good decision for an enterprise with uneven unregulated energy consumption.
The DAM bid (prices/volumes) forms in accordance with prices relations forecast (Fig. 5):
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Fig.5. The procedure of prices relations forecast for one hour of a day.
The efficiency function of the Prices Relations Forecast Method is shown below (Eq. 2):
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where i - number of days in month, j – number of hours in day, Vij – hour BM energy deviations.
3.3.1. The Distinctions of the Offered Method and Similar Methods
One similar method is used for the correction of time series model forecast [20, § 2.4]. The prices relations are 
determined using statistics with the probabilistic assumptions. However the possibility of the time series models 
using is strongly bounded for enterprise with uneven unregulated consumption. The offered if Chapter 3.3 method is 
not just a correction but a basis for uneven unregulated consumption forecast. It accounts the correlation between the 
model results and the monthly market unbalance part. This fact is not taken into account by similar method [20, p. 
234]. Another similar method is used for an hour energy consumption forecast of metallurgical plant. That method 
minimizes the average expected BM losses function without accounting of the DAM prices [21]. It is applicable just 
for the Retail Market.
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4. The Forecast Model Prototype Tests
The model prototype uses the data of the metallurgical plant in Volgograd region of Russia. The model forecasts 
the relations of DAM and BM hour prices in accordance with the procedure shown on Fig. 5. The model calculates 
the hour planned energy consumption for the DAM bid using the Insurance Interval (Eq. 3) and performs the 
minimization of the unprofitable BM deals cost. 
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where: P - probability of prices relations precision forecast in accordance with model statistics;
IImax – the maximum Insurance Interval; Base_plan – a model calculated base planned consumption.
The model prototype and the ideal post-forecast (when factual consumption equals planned one) day profits 
versus real plant DAM bid day result are shown below (Fig. 6):
Fig.6. The prototype model and ideal forecast profits in January 2015, [rub.].
The total profit of ideal post-forecast: 131 812 rub., the model profit: 30 643 rub. per 5 days (23% from the ideal). 
68 hour prices relations are guessed per 120 hours (57%). The number of the forecast error self-corrections: 33 
(28%). The model forecast BM deviations (1 635 MWh) are less than the plant ones (1 842 MWh). It ensures a 
smaller cost of the EM unbalance part. 
5. Conclusions
Positive tests of the offered forecast model show a possibility of prices relations forecast method application for 
an hour energy volumes optimization. A monotown enterprise with uneven unregulated energy consumption can 
reduce energy intensity, raise production competitiveness and increase municipal budget payments using the 
Electricity Market energy efficient measure.
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